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Oh yeah, he was the main one, that- one, toona. He was Tony, his name was

Nashuska Tony that's the one. ".-- • ' -

. Mrs. Osborne: Now that one Grant, Paul Little Eagle, Paul said he's a Pawnee,<•

but )ae didn't come down when the Pawnees did. He went around to another tribe.

This one from—when the Pawnees come. And then he come down in later years,

maybe etbout 30 years. That's what he said. He was one of the doctors.

Yeah, that's the one—that's the one I heard of,

Mrs. Osborne: I guess that's deer—I guess that's what he.imitated.

Yeah. Whole string of deer tails on him, you know. Have, a whole deer tails

behind him, what you call fawn like, little. All the deer tails and deer feet.

And the tails you know., You see them feet. . :

GRAHAM YOUNS DXTQRS A CHILD - HELENA - SHE IS CURED

(Grant, Uncle Paul was telling me about Helena, about when she was just a.

little bitty baby" she had .pneumonia, real bad, and how Allie and Uncle Harm

called several of you people to come out, several of you men to come out and

* sing. And I can't remember who he said this doctor was, it might; have,been

, John Walk.) . v • • ,• ' , - "

Mrs: Osborne: No, jt was Graham>Youngy Sam Young's father.

{Graham Young. Well, were you out'there when he doctored Helena?)

Yeah, I was out there.

(What happened, I m&sn\what was—)

Mrs,. Osborne: They, had given her up.

Ijwas the one waiting on^her, like a (not clear)-you know. Bring coals in

tBere you know. And Old Man Young, he'\told me to get some coals, and have

kinda of a heavy skillet and we had some underneath and I'd--like that, put

them in there. "3im«ii'one you know, so he went over there and got some coals

and put in his mouth. Blew all over, Mona— . „

(Blew it. on Helena?) -• •

Yeah, all over her. Got through, he put them back.A Tn*n Helena got all
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